Academic Eligibility Special Cases
Study Abroad Fall Term; Full-Time Spring Term
“For these, the athlete is deemed eligible and they’d just need to provide transcripts that show
they are on a study abroad, transcripts from the study abroad program, or a letter showing they
have been accepted for the study abroad. Study abroad is considered full-time enrollment.”
Proof of Eligibility:
-

Transcripts from Study Abroad Term OR
Letter of Acceptance into Study Abroad Term

Part-Time Fall Term; Full-Time Spring Term
“For these, the athlete is initially deemed ‘not eligible’ because they are not full time. However,
they need to submit a transcript showing the courses they are enrolled in for the Spring and that
will allow us to deem them eligible.”
Proof of Eligibility:
-

Proof of enrollment in full-time course load in Spring Term (delayed registration)

Freshman Without Unofficial Transcript
“These students would need to show a transcript with the courses they are enrolled in (without
grades) and submit their high school transcripts in registration, per Freshman Eligibility in NCAA
Division II rules. If these are students that are enrolled as ‘second semester’ starting students,
then a transcript from them showing their initial course enrollment is also necessary. This should
be available once their semester/quarter starts from the registrar.”
Proof of Eligibility:
-

High School Transcript, preferably included in Individual Registration
Confirmation from registrar in full-time enrollment (grades not necessary)

Graduate Enrollment with Different Full-Time Requirements than Undergraduate
“Full-time enrollment is defined by the university, and not technically the NCAA. If the number of
units requirements for any grad program is less than that stipulated by the NCAA for full-time,
then the university must provide a letter stating what the full-time requirements are for the grad
school program at the university.”
Proof of Eligibility:
-

Letter from Registrar confirming Full Time Requirements if less than stipulated by NCAA

